Cheerless policy they wore to pursue. During llio war I doubted unempky- stories of base treatment of British prisoners at the hands of
merit German officers; now such stories seem less incredible. bureaux That there is much to admire in Nazi-Germany goes 'without saying. The conquest of unemployment,, the initiation of 'the Strength through Joy' for workers, Hie great roads, the generous provision of public buildings of every kind, command general admiration.
Alan Barlow,1 then at the Ministry of Labour, was impressed during a visit to Germany by the cheerfulness of the unemployment bureaux, and on Ids return, wanted something done to brighten our London ones, dreary places witli nothing to engage the attention of men waiting their turn, and asked for my help. He took me to two or three unemployment centres in the neighbourhood of the docks. Dull indeed they were. The first thing would be to paint, the cheerless interiors with bright colours; afterwards an experiment might be made with mural paints in one of the centres, There would be no difficulty in getting some of the College students to give their services, provided their out-of-pocket expenses were paid. Despite Alan Barlow's initiative, the Ministry of Labour refused the small grant needed. Some time later, speaking at the Working Men's College on the regrettable separation between artists and public, and a need for a subject matter of general interest, I referred to this disappointing experience. A reference in the press to my talk led to a question being asked in the House of Commons whether my statement regarding the Ministry of Labour was correct. Sir Henry Bettcrton, then Minister of Labour, denied any knowledge of the matter, Next day, lunching with Lady Oxford, 1 found Sir Henry Bcttorton to be of the party. Talking with him after the luncheon, I thought it right to tell him of Alan Barlow's approach to me. Of this he knew nothing when he answered the question in the House, and he asked me to send him a minute to the Ministry, This I did. In replying he explained that while he sym-1 Now Sir Alan Barlow. 208

